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A HAPPY
HOME

la one where health abooads.
With Impure blood there cannot
be good health;
With a disordered LIVERthen
cannot be good blood.

WsPik
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means para
blood \u25a0?.

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take «o Substitute. AllDruggists.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM.N. C.
Office over National Bank of Alamance

J", S. COOZ:,
Attorney-i»t- Law,

GRAHAM, - - - - - N. C
Offloe Patterson Building
Seoond Floor. . , , ... %

DAMERON & LONG
Atlorneys-at-Law

8. W. DAMBKON, J. ADOLPH LONG
Phone 850, 'Phone 1008

Piedmont Building, Holt-Nloholson Bldg.
Burlington, N.C. Graham, N..C.

DR. WILL 8. LONG, JH.
. . . DENTIST ...

Graham - - - - North Carolina

OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDINN

JACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG

LONG & LONG,
Attorney*and OonnMlort ntL u

GRAHAM N.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attorney and Counselor»at-I*w

PONES?Office 65J Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. C.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLEY'B STORE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

HOTEL BAIN
Formerly Brady House

603 South Elm Street,
GREENSBORO, - - N. G.

One Block South of Passenger
Depot. Newly Furnighed, Bath
and Steam Heat : : : : :

European Plan 50 and 35 cents.
American 1.50 and 2.00 pßr Day.
Special prices by week or month.

C. W. BAIN, Proprietor

Freckled GiHs
ltu. i i: 1 M ile;.,, t, th.»t cco 60cent

jar of iLi>ON'S l- ?CLLE CREAM
rills.w-.; .Ji : yr jt_i freckles or came

Ihem O
' 'J? ar..i th:,.jars willeven

in the most scvcro c»e«s completely cure

then. V/e aro vi'ti.ifT to personally
guara-itra this and t * r< turn your money
without arfrumei.w ii >oar complexion is
not felly r :stored natural beauty.
WILSC.J'L i";;r;":CLC tHE AMis fine,
iragrar-taM absolute?/ harmless. Will
not rr.aV ' Mr srW but will positive'*Enwv f>I!!FLrS and FRECIC-
£J3S n today and try it. The jars
are la ' rt suits absolutely certain.
Bent i.aii if das'red Pricu 50c.BEU ,7,*1.00. WILSON'SFAIB
SKIN 'AT 25c. For sale by
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Electric I
Bitters

ItodtANew Man OfHim.
*1 was suffering from palate my

stomach, bead and back." writes JL
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. ft, "and Bar
liver and kidneys did net work righi,
but tour bot: Its of Elects Bitten
Bad* ma fee! 1£» a new man."
MO MOTS. AT ALL D80« STOBCt-
?... mmrn*
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THE ALAMANC E GLEANER.
MET FIGHTING
IHSHTLE

FRENCH CLAIM "MARKED PROG-

RESS"?GERMANS CLAIM AL-

LIES WERE REPULBED.

FEVER AND CHOLERA RAGE

| German Camps Battle With Dread
Disease?Many Succumb to Con-
tagion?Russians Press Forward.

London.?Along almost two-thirds of
the great battle lino across north-
eastern France the armies of the fel-
lies and Germany continued to fight
fiercely, at some points with the bayo-
nets, and latest statements from both
sides are worded with the optimism
that has characterized all these offi-
cial pronouncements. It was agreed
that the allies had continued their ad-
vance.

The French claimed "marked prog-
ress." The German announcement
from Berlin, though insisting that the
advance had been
less referred to it as an advance.

Elsewhere along the battle front
neither side seems to have achieved
any notable sucess.

The Continued forward movement
of Russian troops in Galicia; the
appearance of German aircraft drop-
ping bombs over various places in
Belgium and again in Paris and War-
saw, and the movement of vast bodies
of German troops into Russia by way
of East Prussia, were chffefty signifi-
cant In a summary of the events in
both theaters of war.

Of the German bombs thrown none
seems to have done extensive damage.

.One man is reported to have been
killed in Belgium and one In Paris.
The explosives In Paris fell near the
quarter occupied by many Americans.

There is an unconfirmed rumor
that an attack on Antwerp Is Impend-
ing.

Neither army has achieved any-
thing notable since the .allies have re-
ported progress in one direction. The
allies at one point claim to have
thrown back a desperate advance by
the crack Prussian Guard, and ° the
Germans insist that, with a weaker
force, their right has checked the ad-
vance of a mixed French and British
force brought up by rail.

Recurring references to bayonet
charges seem to prove conclusively
that this picturesque and romantic
phase of warfare, which It was
thought had been killed by the advent
of gfeat guns and Other equipment or
modern armies, is not all a thing of
-the past.

The French official communication
\u25a0ays that at some points the trenches
are only 100 meters apart; thus a
small portion of the millions engaged
have taken the stimulation and thrill
of band-to-hand fighting.

What opposition the Germans have
met is believed to have been little
more than a cavalry screen. The
-lighting centered again along the Riv-
er Niemen, from Druskenlkl in Su-
walkl, Russian Poland, to Sopotzkln.
The official statement Issued at Petro-
grad said the German artillery had
been unable to assume the offensive
at Sopotzkln, and that their retreat
was more or less general.

GERMANB MAKE QAINB.

Both Bides Continue Hard Fighting.
English Forming New Army.

London. ?The wings of the oppos-
ing armies in Northern France are

still striking hard blows at each other
In an effort to break through the re-
spective position.

Both sides, according to the French
official report issued have made some
progress, the Germans on the allies'
right perhaps the greatest.

For three days or more a violent
battle has been raging in the hills
and plains between the rivers Olse
and Somme. Official accounts, both
German and French, are silent as to
how' this fight is going, but In the
frontal attack on the Germans' strong-
ly fortified and well reinforced posl-
tiens farther south the allies have
made some slight progress. The Ger-
mans apparently are satisfied to re-
main on the defensive until the battle
on the flank has been decided.

From Soissons to Rheims and
thence to Verdtut there haa been no
change in the situation, but in the
south of Woevre the French continue
to make progress and have defeated
a German corps with heavy losses.

. . Continue Moratorium.
. Bordeaux.?The Cabinet adopted a
decree continuing the moratorium dur-
ing the month of October and making
all contratfts between Frenchmen and
subjects of the belligerents draws
since the outbreak of hostilities nail
and void.

Total German Dead.
Berlin, by way of London.?The to-

tal German casualties in dead, wound-
ed and missing as officially given to
date are 104.5 W. The casualty Hat
announced adds a total of 10,527 casu-
alties to those previously announced.

Emperer is 111.
London.?A dispatch to The Times

from Oeneva says The Suisse states
that Emperor William la 111 with la
flammalion of the lungs, as a result
of having fallen Into a trench filled
with water.

??-

The first and second reservists
among the English poets have all
taken a whack at Germang; bat
watt until the bally verse writers
get a chance.

00 ? ?

The sun never sets on the heart
that carries sunshine to the hearts
of others.

?? ? ?

Also the pric,e of peace has gone
«P. i I

?? ? ?

Home, home, sweet sweet borne;
there is no place like home.

GRAHAM, N. C.I THURFSLO.VY, OCIOBEB I, 1914. \u25a0

v . Tho-war In Europe continued, with each side claiming partial victories. The destruction of the noted cathedral at Rheims was
niCWS anapsnois one of ttje noteiV orthy features oif the week. The allies claimed that the building was shelled us an net of vandalism, while the

Of the Week GeHohtis said that the enemy had been using the towers of the building as wireless stations and as observation from
which to learn the positions of the Germans, which made the destruction of the cathedral towers n military necessity. Many

Belgian and French towns were destroyed, railroad and other bridges being dynamited In an effort to check the movements of troops. All nations engaged,

continued to recruit and drill troops, and every available man was ordered to report Kalser'Wllhelm took an active part In the campaign and visited sol-
diers In camp and the wounded in hospitals. As a result of exposure to rain he was said to be suffering from a severe colJ

CANADIAN TROOPS
DEPART FOR WAR

30,000 On Their Way To Aid Mother
Country?Servians Capture

Bosnian City

3 BRITISH CRUISERS SUNK
Daring Feat by Lone German Subma-

rine on North Sea?Battle of
Alsne Continues

The struggle between the allied ar-
mies of France and Great "Britain
against the Germans north of the

Aisne river near the Belgian border

in France continues with unabated

fury. Both forces have met with al-
ternating victories and defeats, from
day to day, but no definite advantage
has been gained by either side. By a
brilliant stroke a lone German sub-
marine dashed from the German Kelt
canal to the North Sea and before re-
turning to its haven of safety succeed-

ed in sinking three of the British
cruisers. The Servians during the

past week succeeded la capturing Sar-
ajevo, the Bosnian capital, where
Archduke Ferdinand, heir apparent to
the Austrian throne, was assassinated,

from the Austrlans. In Galicia the
Russians are surrounding Przemsyl,

the last of the Austrian strongholds.

Canadian Boldiers to Europe
Though much has been said regard-

ing the mobolizlng of the Canadian
troops for service on the European
continent, little has been known of

the actual movement of the troops and

not until the last few days has It be-
come known that 30,000 Canadian sol-
diers were on their way tb fight along-

side of. British in France. The
censors have not permitted the fact
to become known as to where these
soldiers sailed from or where their

destination will be. The same secrecy

that covered the landing of British
soldiers In France and the movement

of the troops from India, is attending

the transporting of the tioops from

Canada.
German Navy Hemmed In

Day after day the British warships

have been awaiting outside of the
Keil canal for the coming of the Ger-
man ships. Once by a clever ruse they

were, able to entice several o( the
kaiser's war vessels from the protec-

tion of the canal with the result that
the German navy lost two vessels. It
was the fact that the British had the
German ships hemmed in that gave

them the freedom of the high seas.

After that the German warships were
lost sight of entirely.

Attack by Germans a Surprise
The attack by the German subma-

rine was a great surprise to the Brit-

ish fleet and even the British termed
It as a brilliant feat. Not until one

of their vessels was struck did they

become aware of the presence of the
tiny death-dealing ship. Two other of

the British vessels went to the assist-
ance of the one that was struck and
they, too, were struck by torpedoes.

Irish Volunteers Catled
Dublin. ?Premier Asquith appeared

at the mansion house here for the pur-
pose.'hs be expressed it in the opening

of bis speech, "as bead of the king's
government to summon loyal and pa-

triotic Ireland to take her place in de-

fense of oar common cause " The
prime minister received a tremendous

welcome. He appeared at the mansion j
house with John E. Redmond, the Irish |
Nationalist leader, and the earl of Ab- !
erdeen, lord lieutenant of Ireland. His
opening words aroused the greatest en-

thusiasm.

Allies Land In Austria

Paris.?A dispatch to the Italian |
newspaper Messaggero, forwarded to j
Paris by the Rome correspondent of

the Havas agency, says that the allied
forces have landed In Dalmatla after
bombarding the fortified harbor at Lis.
sa. The British and French flags were

then hoisted to provoke the Austrian
fleet to come out and engage the allied
fleet in battle. Three Austrian squad-
rons, the correspondent adds, are she!-
te ed Ift a 9an »l at Fassana, opposite
tte Austrian naval stftffSfl Of ;

Great Armies Fighting Desperately
Washington.?The thirteenth dijy ol

the great battle of the Aißue to the
northwest of Paris, finds the Franco-
British and German armies still light-
ing desperately, with the Germans
fie ceiy resisting the gradual advance
of the allies on General Von K.uck's
flank.

The Frenqh army is entrenched In
a position between the Somme and
the Oise, approximately sixty mtles
north of Paris.

On the eastern end of the battle line
the Germans are reported to be mak-
ing a determined assault on the Ver-
dun positions. One report of the fight-
ing places the Gferman casualties at
10,000 dead and 16,000 wounded.

The German army headquarters In
Its latest official statement regarding
the situation in France confines Itself
to stating that there have been some
minor engagements, but that nothing
of Importance has transpired.

f
The sharpening of British censorship

just announced Is apparent to a mark-
ed degree already. A considerable
amount of unofficial reports, comment
and special dispatches from the war
zone is not being transmitted.

In the eastern theater the Russian
pursuit of the Austro-German forces
in Galicia continues.

A Russian official statement says the
Gallclan fortified positions of Cdyschky
and Foulstyn, together with all the
Austrian artillery, have been captured. |

Following the capture of Jaroslau
the Russian flag has moved forward
twelve miles to the west of that post-1
tion and now flies over the towns ot
Przeworsk and Lancut. The Russians
also claim to be steadily cloning In on >

Cracow. , .

A Berlin official statement says that >
there Is no news from the eastern war
arena.

Zeppelin airships have extended
their operations to the Belgian sea-
side resort ot Ostend. The bombs
dropped from a dirigible caused con-
siderable damage to buildings and ere-1
ated a panic among tho Inhabitants.

Emperor William Is reported to be
suffering from a severe cold caught In
a violent rainstorm while observing the
German soldiers la the trenches be-
fore Verdun.

The Berne government Is reported
k> have declined German's request to

send her foreee through Switxerland.
Italy, It is said. Is prepared to defend

Switzerland's neutrality should Ger-
many attempt to cross the frontier.

A French official announcement
states that the Germans are again bom.
barding the historic cathedral of
Rheims.

Belgian Refugees in London
lxwdon.?Every day at live o'clock a

bell rings In the g:eat exhibition hall
of Alexandra palace, whereupon 1.&00 |
women, children and old men, with a
scattering of youths, set up a clatter *

of wooden shoee. This amusement Dark

is now toe largest camp for Belgian j
| refugees in Che Londou district and

makes Ideal quarters for the homeless |
foreigners who are being cared for j
there.

Two German Warships Sunk |
London. ?According to a message

from Paris to the Central News, a i
I Russian cruiser has sunk a German j
crulspr and twq torpedo boats In the

Baltic.

Austrlans Are Completely Routed
Ntsh, Bervla.?The battle which has

been in progress for Beveral days near
Krupanl, on the Drina river, has ac-
cording to official announcement ended
In complete disaster for the Austrian
army.

The announcement declared that
160,000 Austrian troops were engaged
in this encounter, while the Servian-
forces Included various bodies of men
who had been concentrated along the
Drina, reinforced by troops hastily re-
called from Semlln and Slavonla. The
fighting was very sanguinary.

Russians Take' Jaroslav

Petrograd.?Russian troops have oc
cupled the fortified Austrian position
of Jaroslav, according to official an-
nouncement made here. The Russian
flag is flying over the town.

Jaroslav Is an Important railroad
center. A bridge near the town i
crosses the San and commands the
passage of that rlvor. The town Is lo- j
eated neventeen miles north-northwest
of Przemsyl and is on the raljroad line
between Lemberg and Cracow.

The Austrian attempt on Bhabats !
was repulsed with heavy loss.

Canadian Troops to the War.
St. Johns, N. B. ?T. W. Crothori, 1

minister of labor of the Dominion of
Canada, announced that 32,000 Cana-
dian volunteers "had gone to the (.out {
a day or two ago."

Mr. Crothers made the announce- j
incnt in a speech before the Canadian I
trades and labor congress in convcn- '
tion here.

Mr. Crothers extolled the
spirit of the Canadian volunteers.

T.he foregoing brief-ditipatch is the ;
only announcement the Canadian ceu- j
sor has permitted to go over the wires i

i regarding the disposition ot the Can- I
adlan volunteers for more than a
week.

| Persons reaching the United States |
( Irom Canadian ports have told ot act- ,

( ive preparations therefor the transpor- 1
j latlon of Canada's first contingent of :

| troops to tlie theater ot war; a month 1| ago the prophecy was made that the
volunteers would sail about September
15; one by one trans-Atlantic liners '
have been callod (or undisclosed mis- ]
sions to Canadian porta; but no Infor '

| uiation lias been permitted to reach ]
: the outside world as to when the troops

would sail from or what port would
be their destination.

Beyond the bare announcement that
the Canadian volunteers had sailed, no
other news of their departure was per-
mitted to get past the censor.

British Steamer Is Sunk
Rio Janeiro.?The German steamer

Prussia has srrived at Santos and land- '
ed the master and fifteen men of the I
British steamer Indian Prince, which (
was sunk by the German auxiliary
cruiser Kronprlnz Wllhelm.

Russians Surround Przemsyl
In Garcia the Russians are pushing

steadily on their goal, which for the
moment is Przemsyl. They apparent- '
ly have that placo pretty well sur-
rounded by now, for, following the
capture of Jaroslau, they announced
the occupation of Wlslok, on the Hun-
garian border, southwest of Przem-
syl, and an ImporUnt station on the
raliwav which runs frost Sanok

| through one or the passes oi me Car-
| pathians to Zemplln, and thence to

I Budapest.
Wlslok probably was taken by that

| part of the Russian army which ad-

I vanced from Lemberg by the southern

route to cut off the retreat of the
j Austrian array through the Carpath-

I lane to Hungary. It Is also another
link in the chain which the Russians
are drawing around the fortresses of
Przemsyl and Cracrow.

On the German frontier the Rus-
sians are in close touch with the Ger-
man forces, according to their report,
but no fighting has occurred.

The Servians record almost dally
successes. This time it Is the capture
of Llubovia on the river Drina.

Germans Destroy Famous Cathedral
London.?The Rhelpis correspondent

]: (jf the Daily Mall sends tills sfbry
of the damage wrought In the cathe-
dral there:

"The magnificent cathedral of
Rheims, was a national monu-
ment of universal fame, now Is no
more than an empty shell of charred

and blackened wall. It Is not yet
known to what extent Its stone work
has been weakened by the flames or
whether later It can be restored, but
it will never be what it was before.

British Disaster Pleases Berlin
Berlin. ?The sinking of the three

! British armored cruisers, the Abouklr,
Hogue and Cressy, of 12,200 tons each,

! is the big news feature in Berlin's
1 newspapers. Details of the battle are
not yet available.

I The ne<£B was received with partlc-
| utar pleasure, as it served to reconcile
i the German sailors with the policy im-
| posed upon them of higher strategy,

\ under which the officers and men of

the flee are chafing, despite all admo-
nitions of patience from the newspa-
pers and public opinion.

Mutinous Chinese Jailed
Honolulu. ?Seventy members of the

I Chinese crown of the German refugee
I steamers Loongmuon, Staatesekertar
i Kraetke and Gouvernottr Jaeslike, ot
| the Hamhurg-Amerlcun lino, were lm-

i prisoned here on mutiny charges made
| by the captains of the vessels. Jail
| accommodations are taxed by the num-

| ber of Orientals under arrest, but the
; captains of the German steamers say

j they fear further trouble from the 150
I Chinese still aboard their ships. They

said the Chinese had refused to stay
j aboard uny longer.

| ABANDON THE MAGAZINES
Corset Manufacturers Turn

, papers ss Mediums for Rescu-
ing Public.

The advertising manager <#one of

j the largest corset houses In the coun-
; try expressed the opinion recently
i that, as advertising mediums, the

general magazines have "struck
, twelve." To a cerlatn extent bis opln-
; lon Is borne out by facta. With the

i exception of one magazine published
In New York city and circulating
throughout the better class, the wom-
en's magazines of Ainerlca have suf-

| fercd somewhat of a setback during
tho past few seasons. Many big Im-
portant accounts which Ave years ago

consumed an enormous smount ol
space are rarely found now In the
general magazines. The corset msnu-
facturers themselves are eschewing

the general publication. The newsps-
pers seem to be preferred. Localized
advertising, backed up by the co-op-

eration of the dealer, baa been found
on the whole lo produce the most sat-
isfactory results.

This fall, for Instance, the most Im-
portant of tho corset advertisements
sppearcd almost wholly In Ihe news-
papers. From one end of the country
to the other the same general an-
nouncement of one of the largest
houses appeared In all Uie local pa-
pers, the advertisement emphasizing

the Importance of commencing to buy
on a certain data. The Intimate re-
lation which this character of adver-
tising bears to the local trade can
easily be sppredsted. and the results
ars always more readily traceable. It
was stated some time sgo by the
advertising mansger of one of the
large eastern department stores that
magazine advertising did not direct
business Into the retsll stores to any
appreciable degree, quoting, by way
of example, several specific Instances
of magazine advertising campaigns
which under careful analysis failed
absolutely to Justify the retailer to
stocking them to the exclusion of non-

advertised brands.
It has been ssld that, like matters

of religion, advertising must be taken
on a basis of faith. Where, however,
appropriations run into two, three and
Ave hundred thousand dollars, those
who supply fbe money for these enor- J
mous campaigns are naturally anxloaa
to reduce the element of faith to the
minimum. They therefore use the
newspapers, which apparently are far
more direct in their action.

%
?

CANADA SEHBS HER BEST TO AID OLD COUNTRY.

The response to th« call for Canadian roluntoera (or serrloflwlth the English irmy »u such that the 26,004
M required could be picked from any three of tba Dominion'smine military divisions. Tbe Illustration shows
(below) members of lb* Halifax Rifles, the first mastered la, and (abort) four or their officers. Uft *m stgbC Can-
tata Uocsn, Lima tan ant Dennis, Captain nlarka and Us:!c:ssi loses

CAT MAY LOOK AT A KING
i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

But \u25a0 Briton Hat No Legal Right to
Talk to Him and Audlonco

la by Prlvllsga/

London.?lt linot generally known
:hat there la no right of peraonal au-
dience of the king and yet It la a
.veil recognized point of constitntlon-
tl law* *

No commoner In the land eon claim
i>ny such privilege aa of right under
English law. The matter Is one of
I'Ptclal privilege even to the mem-
bers of the houae of commons who
may have occasion to conault the king
on alate affairs. Even In auch caaea
the audience la not peraonal to any
aif-mber of the houae.

"Freedom of acceaa," aa It la con-
stitutionally called, la allowed to mem-
bers of the house of commons through
the personality of the speaker. The
ftpeaker claims the privilege from the
crown through the lord chancellor at
:ho opening of every parliament, the
form of request being that the com-
mons "may have acceaa to hla majes-
ty's royal person whenever . occasion
shall require."

| The tltip of speaker, aa applied,
somewhat to the bewilderment of the
ordinary mortal, to the one member
of the house of commons who never
by any chance makes a speech, really

King George V.

marks hla duty of representing hla
fellow members In this way In neces-
sary Interviews with the monarch. He
la the speaker for them all.

In the case of members of the house
of lords the privilege of audience la
personal, as the peers are Individually
hereditary counsellors of the crown.
It need not bo exercised through the
lord chancellor, who. Indeed, la not
necessarily a member of the house of
lords at all.

FIFTIETH REUNION IS LAST

Seven Connecticut War Veterans An-
swer Roll Call end Disband

for All Tims.

Hartford, Conn. ?Seven sturdy old
men, survivors of Company B, Twenty-
second regiment of Connecticut vol-
unteers of 18C1, held their fiftieth and
last reunion and then disbanded. The
regiment, which saw some of the hard-
est lighting of the final campaign of
the war, was recruited for the most
part from Hartford and vicinity.

For the last few yeara not more than
a handful has been mustered at the
reunions, deaths. Illness and feeble
health making steady Inroads on tbs
roll call.

Those at the final reunion were:
W. O. l.uckley, Windsor; E. Warren

Waters, lirooklyn, N. Y.; Thomaa J.
Nawtou, New Haven; Jamea Doyle,
Noroton; Henry H. Cornwall, Rox-
bury, Maes.; Walter Mason, Merlden,
ami Hector W. Storrs, North Haven.

CARP MAKES OFF WITH BOY
' Lsd Saved and Fish Klllsd After

Chass by Eleven Boats In Lake
Musconeteong.

N'etcong, N. J.?A nineteen-pound
carp made off with nine-year-old Wil-
liam. C. I'ltney, Jr., after be had hooked
It on Lake Musconeteong.

There was wild excitement as tbs
boy's father and ten other men, In as
many boats, gave chase.

Blx of the pursuing boats. aft«r
chio'og first one way and,then an-
other, cornered the Pitney boat and
helped the boy kill his catch.

"Father told me always to be a stick-
er." said Willis, when bis frightened
mother asked him why he bad not
obeyed the shouts to htm to Ist go

BOLT FINOS SILVER Rtgt
Msn, Metallically Pstchsd by Sur-

geons, Is Struck by Lightning?
Unable to Tslk.

Altoona. Pa.?Three sllvsr plated
ribs, placed In the body of Cbarlss
Feathers, aged fifty-five, a railroader,
after ha was hurt In a wreck some
ysars ago, are supposed to have at-
tracted a stroke of lightning, which
knocked him off a chair whlls ha was
sitting on hla front porch, rendered
him unconscious, paralysed his vocal
cords and gave blm a mild case of
lockjaw. His son was on tha porch
with him. but escaped uninjured.

Feathers recovered from tha shock,
but was unable to talk and unable to
move hla Jawa.

Finds Psarls en Flounders.
Btonington. Conn.?Many email

pearls hurt been found In flounders
caught In the bay here. Jewelers
pronounced them valuable.

War Is one game in which every-
body concerned \u25a0 loses.

?? ? ?

We don't know whether it will
.be a hat, a cigar or a tnow-

I lug machine, but something Is reas-
onably sure to be named after1 Liege.

e? ? ?

Cheer up I September la here
with reinforcements.

?? ? ?

Have a heart' Europe, have a
heart.

-v .
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Indigestion

?Kodol
When your.stomseh cannot properly

digest food, of Uself, It Deeds a llttM
assistance ?and this assistance la rea*
Uy supplied by KodoL Kodol ssaUs tha
stomach, by temporarily digesting all
of the food In the stomach, so that thl *

stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee.
m are sol benefited the arucl&t wa it
tooa return your money. Don't hesitate: as*feudist will s'U you Kodol on thee* terms
The dollar bottle 001,tains Hi times ss amssj
ss the 100 bottle. Kodol is prepared at Mijaherstarlas ef *. C. Da Witt A Co- OM?a

Grsksn Drag Cm.

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSERVER

Subscription [Rates
Daily .... $6.00
Dally and Sunday 806
Sunday .... 2.06
The Semi-Weekly

Observer
Tues. and Friday - 1.06

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and Atlanta, Qs. It gives all the
newa of North Carolina besides tha
complete Associated Press Service.

Tbe Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
ypar gives tLe reader a fullreport of
the week's news. The leading Semi-

' Weekly of the State. Addreaa all
orders to

Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

FREE VEST POCKET BOOKLET

OF POLITICAL IN- .

FORMATION.
?o?

We take pleasure in announcing
that any of our readers can secure
un instructive vest pocket booklet
of political information and cal-
endars for 1914 and 1915 by sending

three one-cent stumps to D.Swift
Si Co., Patent Attorneys, Washing-
ton, D. C. booklet states popular
vole cast in each State for Wilson,
Roosevelt and Taft in 1912,. the
cloction results in 1908, the number
of Democrats and Republicans lect-
cd by ench State to tho Senate and
House in 1912. 1910 and 1908, a syn-
opsis of the life of each President
from Washington to Wilson. It also
gives household recipes, business
laws, patent laws, the population
of each State in 1890, 1900 and 191Q,
the population of about 30 of the
largest cities in each State, and
contains over twenty pages of
memoranda. This useful and In-
structive little book would cost Ssc
at any book store.

Land Sale!
Br virtue of sn order of tbe Superior Court

of Alamanci county, Suite of North Caro-
lina, aide In s Special Proceed lot therein

SndlDf entitled "W. Orahatn Crawford vs.
rs. H. Clarence Hunter and otbera," the

un leralsned willsell at public outcry to the
blghta! bidder, at tha court house door In
Urabam, on

MONDAY, OCT. 20, 1914,
at iwelva o'clock, noon, the following de-
scribed real property, to-wlt:

A tract or paroei of land lying on the
watera of Haw nver In Alamaooe county.
North Carolina, adjolnlog tbslaods of Mrs.
M. A. Paris,D. V Williams and ethers,
bounded sa follows:

Ih-glnnlngal a blekory tree onthe lloe of
D. rTwilllama; thtnoe S 15 <lcg B It CDs to
a stake In the line of l>. V. Wllliama and a
00 nerof tbe landaof Mrs. M. A. Paris; thence
.% Mdev W lIJS ohs to a rook, corner of Mrs.
M. A. Pari*; tk> noe 8 « das W J3 ohs to a
rook. S dry North I.f the mouth of a branch,
where said branch H ws Into Haw nver;

tbenoe Houth with the mrsnderinssofanfl
river IMlchs to a rock on the bank of Ha-r
rtv»r, oortier of f». V. Williams oa the ban*
of Haw river, thence N tsfc drs BIISO ohs »>

a rock, ? comer In the line of D. K. WUUama;
thence N SV de« K 1» IIohs to a hickory Tree,
the beginning' point, containing IS acres,
pjore or Irss.

_ _

This Is s part of tbe llobert Hunter Home
llaoe. It will be sold upon tbe folliwiog
terms: Ooe-tblM of the purohaa price to be
paid In money down, and tbe other two-
tblrda to be paid la equal installments atal*
and twelve montba, tbe deferred p. yments
to be rvldenoeil by tbe bonds of tae pur-
chaser bearing six per cant, interest from
d.yofaale unill P Id. Ttile reservei until
puniiaae prioe Is fully laid.

Tbla Z3ru day of Hepteiuber, 1914,
W. UKAHAM i-kawfohD. Bacon tor.

Attorneys: K. 87Parker. Jr.
J. Dolpb Long

HOW DO YOU FEEL
After eating a hearty mea?
Uncomfortabe. If so then
you shoud take a good dose
of Mebane's Taraxacum Com
pound and be relieved.

The battles in the moving pic-
tares are no less renownod than
war.

ea e e

The maxim of the Oermans is
nothing ventured, nothing have.

e.« « a - J
President Wilson continues to

keep his anxious gate on the na-
tional steam guage.

?e *.

Those cool nights of September,
oh, where, oh where sre they T


